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Spartans Capitalize
On Train Bargain

By BETTY ZUEGE

Approximately 450 Spartana, capitalizing on a liarifain
Saturday, rode to South Bend, saw the yame anil came hack
on the student irovernment-sponsored train, all for fit).
The day. at least for most of the

travelers, started with a six-block

IrisNtQiitmud Spartans, 20-19
Board Aabi
$16 Million
For MSC

Legislature to Get
Fund Rrquenl •; .£
A peneral college,

in* budget of $16,195,072
wan approved for lefffol^tive
conaideration Friday by the
State Board of AftricuKnn,
Rovernins body of MSC.',
An anticipated inereaae of 1,000

atudrnta over Ihia y.or't tJ,S00
and added maintenance ooeta
were given as reaaona by the
Board for the increaae of
372 over this year's fiscal
Other budget amounts

for the fiscal year

Co-operative extension service,
tl.M1.04S. compared to RLSlJlRM
this year; agricultural
station, f 1,700,745.
at.320.R70;
ketlng Research Fund,
chcd by Federal Fun
compared with 4229,000, ar
special marketing program, {

7 3204,000
year.

m

hike from Macklln Stadium to the
*d track in the field behind.

Htgh-heeted coeds may not have
too happy, but most of the

Spartana responded to the R a.m.
walk with a cheery, "It's a long
walk to South Bend."
Once settled on the train, which

they shared with the band, moat

lift for thoae who sleepily
arose too late for breakfast were

the ham and che

ly after the train started.
Throughout the trip, snacks
uld be purchased and, on the

way back, some Spartans had din-
n the dtnlnf car. after the

band had finished eating.
On the return trip songs rang

through many of the cars and in
ar a band member trumpeted

The energetic ones even bunny-
ipped from one end of the train
the other, on both trains, down
id back.
Soaked 1o the skin by the time

they reached the home-coming
train, most Spartana hung drench¬
ed coats in

Wet Feet
No Concern
For Band

Crowd beligtiled *"
By Irifth Songn

By JACK KOLE
BUU Nm»i Mtur-te-chtof

It wax a abort trip hut a
Ion* clay for members of
MSC"a marching band.
Moat of them agreed on

one thing—they had march¬
ed under the moat miserable
combination of weather con¬
ditions possible.
Their mud-covered spats of-
red mute evidence of the soggy

Notre Dame field—scene of the
band's halftone salute to the
Irish.
But despite their wet feet, many

cerned over the rain's effect on
their instruments than their own

The train arrived beck In Lan-
ng at about 9:30 p.m., in time
r some to rush to the college lor

Saturday night datee.

Petitions Ready

I I am. and 3 p.m.

NEWS IN
BRIEF

Ohio Riper Rampage»
WHEELING, W. Va. UTt—T»

banks, created almost nine

70 Kilted in Canada

history, claimed a toll of mar*
than 7* daad and miming in IU

at Ontario and Quebec

Ta veteran band

lawa far RISC'. 1M4

concert In front

Bend was called off be-
of the continuous drizzle.
: turned out. more than 30.-
d watch the band despite

the rain.

They sew the sheet pre-gsme
performance sad the ftpartaa
horn player whe tripped la the

U IN.4II.ltt,

treasurer of the Stale Beard ef
Agriculture said.

The increase includes aome six

fded for eddi-
ke care ofTh-
plus staff and

up-keep needed for i
college facilities, he said.

jscd for additional
ind to replace equipment which I
low obsolete according to May.

The beard asked the Lefts-
latere far 9I7.39S.7M at Its last
aieeUng for i

Of this request 91.300.00f. woulc
go for completion at the new ll<
brary, bringing library construc¬
tion costs up to four million dob

tr plant and utility ex-
93.300.000 for a a

of education building and 910JMi
for a nursery school building.

At halftone, however,
lece organization defied the el-
ncnts and put on another spark-

'Caine Mutiny9
Scheduled for
Aud Tonight
"Th. C.lnc Mutiny Court-Mar-

tUI" will bo wen on the lUg* of
the Auditorium tonight «t 3:30,
Itarring Paul Dougla. a. Com¬
mander Quceg, Wendell Corey u
Lt. Grcenwald and Sloe* Brodic
aa U. Maryk.
Ticket, for the apecial number

on the Lecture-Concert aerie, are
.till on tale at tha Union Ticket
Office.
The Court-Martial acene It t

two-act adaptation from Herman
Wouk't Pulitzer Prize winning
novel. "The Csine
play produced by
the Court-Martial
York Critic* Clrcl
"beat play" of latt

Early Lead
Doesn't Help
'Underdogs'

Kaint Fail lo Gut
Near Rrrortl Gate

By CHUCK MII.I.ER

The Spartan* battled rain,
mud and 17 (treat Notre
Dame player* S a t u r d a y.
They won the respect of
every Irish player and coach,
they won the respect of every
MSC fan and most of the
Notre Dame followers, they won

Committee
On Driving
Approved

By LOUIS OBOrr

Appointments to the Fac-
ulty-Student Policy and Ap-
pegln Committee were ap-
Uroved Friday by Preaidaul.
John A. Hannah.
Student members are Lou

Ellen Miller, from Mortar
Board and Malcolm Bertram,
from Excaliher.
Farulty appointments arc Tom

King, dean of students and chair¬
man of the group; Ellwood A.
Voller, assistant to the dean of

EI lis. campus police and Dean
Kuykendall, Basic College.
Other members approved were

F. H. Mossman. Graduate School;
M. B. Dickerson, School of Bus¬
iness and Public Service and
Ralph Tenny, Cooperative Ex¬
tension snd Continuing Educa-

the New

for a driving
their appeal in

writing in the dean of students
office 48 hours before the com¬
mittee meets. King

Notification of the committee'
leclsion will be sent to the stu
lent by the chairman at th<
[roup.
The appointments were marii
or one school year with the rx
eption of the dean of student
ind the campus police. King said

e press and should gain in nat¬

ure Dame by one point, 20-19.
Michigan State went into the
me as 13-point underdogs, but
ler the first period, it was Notre
•me that was 13 points back.
The Spartans took just 13 plays
mark up the first score after
king the opening kick-off.
Quarterback Earl M o r r a I 1,

•h-out for four yards and
scored standing up.

^ Jerry Planutls kicked the only
and Michigan State was off to an
early seven |»oint lead.
Minutes later, the Saltans scor-

remembering the 1851 game,
sensed another 33-0 rout.

Tjfie Irish were remembering
also, and seven of the Notre
Datne players recalled all too

bo*n an thu (laid that .lay!*^ ,"<l
A Notre Dame rumble nave the

spartan, their zecrind icnrui* up.
portumty and the tram took every
advantage „f the situation.
Guard Fcrrt. Hallmark recov¬

ered Irish quarterback Ralph
Guglirlmi's futnhlc on the Notre

Clarence Peak* la Brought Down hy Kig

New Plan Offered
For Christmas City
Cooperation, Not Competition
Desired From Partieipants

By DERBY IIAI.L

Cnmpua leader* proved again that cooperation can ih*
achieved among students, at a meeting Friday afternoon
organized to diacuax "rhristmaa City".
A Ixiani of 12 membera, representing students, faculty

And East LanHing merchants, unanimously agreed to re¬
organize "Christmas City" on a cooperative baxifc.
Living unit representatives a-

grced to mutually cooperate as a
gioup, ar-cording to the new plan.
Sororities will construct one dis¬
play representing Panllcl.

The competitive set-M|» aril-
Inally planned far Ike dlspUys
will be 'disregarded and ne

Idem, urged
aperale ta make ibis praj
true display af C brtsUnss i

To Try Streamlining Combat Units

Atom-Styling Gets Chance in Army Test
bat units
field requirements imposed by

It said Saturday the 1st
Armored Division at Ft Hood,
Tex. snd the 47th

Ft. Renoir

of the units.
Obviously with this in mind.

Gen. Matthew B. lUdgway.
Army chief of i

re Ridgway's cryptic
to the new tests study

ta reducing the size of its in¬
fantry division, which now has
a strength of 17,300. This think-

toward smal-
, deployed in

free

nen said today the experimen-
r4 i "field testing" would be
(inducted in early 1955.
The assumption, therefore, is

hat during this fall the t
will ned

tactical units smaller than pre¬
sent size and trained to operate
in those new formations. The
1st Armored and 47th Infantry
probably are at less than cur¬
rently authorized strength.
Then when the experimental

reorganization and training Is
completed the divisions will go
into the field to maneuver,
working both with friendly ato¬
mic support and In defense

rig living

It willarly thu wc
lie steering
w deadline

'•ping of the pre

competitive project will be i
in the spirit of Chrutmas." The
Croup agreed, however, that much

■ the void in the
took Morrall's
nd galloped into

Notre Dame, trying desperately
get back into the game, staged
powerful ground attack and
our-yarded" their way to a

touchdown.
Early in the second quarter, the

Irish drove down to tha Spartan
eight, but* Planutis recovered g
fumble to end the threat.
For a fleeting instant, it appear-
as though the Spartans were
their way for a third score.
Peaks broke over his left tackle
id raced 50 yards down the side-
»cs into Irish territory. How-
er, a holding penalty sent MSC
ick to their one-yard line and

two yard line, but on fourth down
halfback Joe Heap rammed acroae
from the one-foot line and full¬
back Don Schaefrr converted.
With John Matsock supplying

the spark. State came right back
after the second half kick-off.
Matsock dashed 38 yards into

Irish territory, but Michigan State
luck started to change and "Dame
Fortune" started smiling through
the haze at the Iruh.
Planutis slipped in the mire try¬

ing to turn the end and lost two

Matsock then tried the othef
end. and when tackled, the slip¬
pery ball squirted out of his grasp.
Notre Dame recovered.
The Stale defense forced Notre

Dame to kick, but they soon had
the ball again.
Morrail fired a short pass over

center on the State 49, and Notrf

cepted.
the Irish 11 •

h. If
i a
H.k

'if
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!'■ 11
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Student Train
t.. ' -

Boosts Spirit
Lagging Spartan aplrit got a booat this weekend even

If the team did loee to Notre Dame. And the reaaon, at
least In part, was the student train sponsored by the
student irovernment.
Approximately 450 Spartans took advantage of the

train-game package deal. In which they spent $10 for a
round-trip train ride, bus transportation from Notre Dame
stadium to depot, and. most Important, a ticket to the
game.

In one of its first really positive moves this term, the
government took the example set by the Rose Bowl train
last year and made It work once again.
It was the first time the government had attempted

sponsorship of a trip to an away game and, judging from
the efficient way in which arrangements were handled,
there could easily be another trip, whenever students are
genuinely Interested in traveling to a game.
Perhaps credit for the smooth-running procedure should

go to the organizations division of the government. That
group handled all selling of the tickets and arrangements
on buses and the train.

Only one hitch in the entire proceedings could be seen
and that came because the government tiied'to throw an
extra advantage into their parcel.
Instead of forcing students to find their own transpor¬

tation out to the stadium from the station, the govern¬
ment. at the last minute, attempted to get buses for the
trip. However, buses could not be hired and students did
get these on their own. This little slip should be over¬
looked in the light of the over-all success of the venture.
After all, catching a bus in a city like South Bend isn't
so difficult.
Both student government officials and administration

officials were pleased with the trip. And they have a
right to be.
It was a good idea; it was handled well and students

on the train were generally happy. At least they showed
more spirit than has been seen in the past few weeks.

Articulation-

Undercover Plot
It's trite confessions time I guess.
For the past three years a terrible and dastardly plot

has been brewing against the East Lansing Department of
Public Works. The flssl eoM* Hi Um re^T

■eminent man mm liwitti

Unemployment Survey

Detroit Jobs Lacking
Even for 'Bird Dogs'

hts on this n
from the City
the chief of police, tot epeimuen m we through the chief of police, to

machine. geeermlUwi-M thv Jp

"litWel1' " 1 "id- ,h.CTe wre'our
I «e ei thhst.") aJwr, much beMw thin,,, the Army.
™ •»» Ail. Force, and a 4-F Is work-

Less than a week,ago a great
following a statement by Se

Cooperation at Last

New_ Display Plans
May Mean Success
A feather, or at least a spray of holly, ahould go on

the caps of the East tanning Merchants Association and
the student government.
Important revisions which may mean success for the

Christmas City display plan were made at a meeting Fri¬
day of representatives from campus organisations.
The merchnnts generously offered to withdraw the $900

in trophies they had already purchased to reward spon¬
sors of the liest displays. They went a long way toward
meeting the objections of some groups that the original
plan was " too competitive for a Christmas display."
And student government, after admitting to some ad¬

ministrative mistakes in the original plan, changed fi
a format which would have had living units sponsoring
the dinplays. Instead, participation is now open to any
rampus organization willing to do the Christmas season
work.

A lot of credit goes to the people who insisted, under
criticism, that competitive displays were not in the true
spirit of Christmas. They have practically eliminated the
motive of a display being built simply to bent out a com-
petitor.
Now. however, they and their organizations have the

responsibility for seeing that enthusiasm for the project
Is maintained, and that cooperation is achieved to develop
displays which are a credit to the community and the
college.

i and cry was raised
' Secretary of Defense Charles E.

Wilson to the effect that workers presently out of work
could find employment if they would only look for It.
While Wilson has since apologized for linking "unem¬

ployed workers" and "dogs" in his Detroit press confer¬
ence, he has not as yet retracted the implication that the
great majority of unemployed .are doing nothing about
their situation but "sitting on their haunches and yelping."
However, a check of the latest figures to be released

by the Michigan Employment Security Commission shows
that Wilson is mistaken in views about the availability
of jobs.
There are presently in the Detroit area over 150,000

people unemployed.
At the same time there are less than 20,000 job open¬

ings.
To use Mr. Wilson's allegory—even if all the unemploy¬

ed were "bird dogs," around 1.10,000 would still l>e out
of work. .

Why the 20,000 jobs tut are open are not being filled
by men out ef work is another question.
Certainly one reason is that some people would rather

draw unemployment compensation than look for n new
job. but that is not tha full story.
Many of the job openings are in fields which require

special personnel—barbers, tailors, etc.
Few If any awn working on the assembly liae at an

auto plant could hold down a temporary job as a dress
cutter or manicurist.
Wllsop omitted any reference to one of the chief

reasons why there are over 150,000 unemployed workers
in Detroit alone.
He failed to mention anything about auto plants being

shut down, not only because of model changeover, Hut
Iso because of lack of business.
It la well to remember that the unemployment situation

Is not sooMthlng that has sprang up in the
of weeks as a Democratic trick against the

ling elections.
It is also wall to remember that the unemployment proli-
im for many thousands of auto workers started I

spring when Chrysler production dropped drastically.So perhaps it might have been tatter for Mr. Wilson
to have addressed his "bird dog" remarks to his friends
in the sales departments of the various auto companies.
Perhaps they should do a little more "bird dogging" for

r«E-LAW CLUB
7:10 pin. 11 Union

TMCA-TWCA MADBIGAL

tlon about 1
plotters would be on hand to
scout the area and follow the
serpentine trail of the beast un¬
til the custodian left his charge
Idling at the curb while he took
a coffee break at one of the
notorious blind pig's in our fair
city. (The Spudnut Shop.)
At this instant, plan X would

go in operation and as if by a
secret signal all the nefarious
band would gather, clamber
aboard the craft and set out on
a riotous tour of the area.

lattar § 40.8U11 li

m i*
it Rascal * «.ror
lirrawi • 41. Bshsvs

as?-

bushy roller drifts through the
soft fall air anew light comes
to his eye, a quickening to his
step and he assumes the air of a
man with a mission in life.
Ah, well. . . the city has had

it's warning, at any rate.
See you around.

Christmas
(Continued from

The

college and East Lansing agreed
at Friday's meeting that the new
plan "is far superior to the orig¬
inal plan." They expressed confi¬
dence that Christmas City would
"establish a firmer unity between
student groups and East Lansing
residents.
Board members present at the

meeting were: Bill Hurst and
Micki McBrtde, student govern¬
ment; Cort Lecklider. Inter-Fra¬
ternity Council; Judy Streng. Pan-
Hel; Dean DeWeete, Men's Inter-

SENIORS
LAST WEEK

TO MAKE

WOLVERINE
PORTRAIT

APPOINTMENTS

All Students llilcrc-lnl |n

Winter

Quarter
In

MEXICO
Colored Slide* — Informalin

Tlie*.. I let. 1$

8:30 P.t

Ireland.
; Hubert

Campus Classifieds

In
Hi*

9 D.m. SM Evercreen

Bullfight Posters!
Authcnlic full-color Bullfight l'onlcr*. print¬
ed in Spain t from Plaxu dr Toro* d«< Madrid,
Granada, Seville, y Valencia. Featuring
Spain'* moat renowned matador*: Manoletr,
Bieuvrnida and other*. Printed in vivid color*
*Wt complete description in Spanish of mat¬
ador*, dales, bull*. Genuine collector*' items.

SUPERB ORIGINAL WAI.I. DECORATION
Tw* far $$.00 ppd. Complete *et of three. $4.00

Order by mail direct from Importer.

MmwI Mason Aadalui



Gene Tierney - Leo Genn
"PERSONAL AFFAIR**

Pt«."THE SCARLET SPEAR** J

I Breck Method Hair and Scalp
I Treatment* will simplify your |
hair and acalp problems • These !

| famous treatments are no*? j
being given in this Barber
Shop . Why not let os tell j

| you about th« Breck Method '
, Hair and Sca!p Treatments!

eight chairs

new Paper-Mat*
8ilptrid-Tip Refill

** smoking Camels
J$Ji£Self. kUk* the M-Day

zszessizas*

ffy Praises Spartans
>r Fine Performance

f«l MtCttlfrA* 8fAfl Nl*8

IpOlW SHELTOW
ImrtWrty «M- ,oll°*'
lm* that he Ihought the
l slaved wel1" "jfJr., our best game of
lad I »•»» v,'rJ proud of
^performance," he eon-

,t the whole teem
. -raise, rather than
otstanding individual,
thai one ot the no-

JabluMhe team la that
rd every game

* * *

| request a little lesa

* * *
Playing on a tea of mud, the

two teams displayed a tine ex¬
ample of one platoon football at
its best.
Notre Dame used only 17 plav-

ers and five of them (co-captai'ns
and ends Paul Mati and Dan
Shannon, center Dick Szyman-
skl, halfback Joe Heap and tackle
Frank Varrlchlone) were sixtv-
minute men. Ouglielmi played 59
minutea and 45 seconds—sopho¬
more Paul Horung kicked off to
start the game unci was replaced
by Gugllelmi on the next play.
MSC used only 28 plavers but

didn't have a 60-minute man.

* * *

* * *

Embry Robinson, Spartan left
tackle, was so eager to get into
the ball game in the first quarter
that he went into the huddle
without removing his warm-up
shirt. A quick look by his team¬
mates and he was sent back to
the sidelines to "strip for action."

★ ★ ★

Among the facts gleaned from
this sheet were that Notre Dame
has won (including Saturday) 418
games while losing 88 and tying
33. This figures out to winning
four of every fitie games played
over a span of 68 years.
The other "it's" that came true

were—it was Notre Dame's third

over Stale since 1949 and its 16th
win of the scries, against live
losses.

The bands from both schools
performed well on Ihe muddy
field and drew much applause
from the stands. The only dissent¬
ing vote was from a Notre Dame
statistic taker who dismissed the
band show as "The biggest noth¬
ing I ever saw."
Obviously a non-music lover.

M Schedule
TOUCH FOOTBALL

Tonight's Games

Touch Football Field

Lose Opener, 23-39

NittanyLionsDown
Spartan Harriers
Doug Moorehead held off a last minute burst of speed

by Spartan harrier Gay Denslow, to win the race, and lead
his Penn State teammates to a 23-39 cross-country victory
over Michigan State.
Moorehead's winning time, over the tJittany Lions five

mile course, was 26:27.8 .

Denslow was three feet and one | **• •* the is** end hod enough
second behind with 26:28.8. Thirc
place was taken by another Spar

. Terry Bloc

Football Sees
mns, Rams Upset

T) — Jimmy
sing and Ray
running and

HCEE (41 — Tobin
't-Rirc flush, .passed
rtkiimns and plunged
Sunday as the 14-

point underdog Green Bay Pac¬
kers exploded for three final per-!
iod tallies in a 35-17 National,
Football League victory over the 1
Los Angeles Rams.

★ * #
PRO SCORES

MSC BARBERSHOP

seventh and eighth men screen
the finish were all Ntttuur
Lions. They were Ted Garrett.
27:44. Jim Pasterhm. 27:34.
John fhillrud. 27:47: Den
Wood row. 28:42 and Gene Me-
Kelvey. 24:44. llenevr. Me-
Kelvey did net reont In the

Michigan State's third man was
Boh Skane who finished ninth in
28:10. Rondle Davis finished in
tenth position and fourth in team
score for the Spartans by turning
in a time of 28:24.
The 11th. 12th. 13th and 14th

ions were all taken by Penn
men and the 15th man to

i, Del Parker, finished out
the scoring for the Spartans. Par-

The meet was the Spartan
harriers first collegiate competi¬
tion of the meson while it was thr
third for Penn St

'Campus Styles for
State Men'

Mack Dynasty Changes Hands

Philadelphia Athletics Sold
PHILADELPHIA (*>-An eight

man Philadelphia syndicate Sun¬
day purchased control of the
~ -

idelphia Athletics, ending the
54-year-old dynasty of the Con-
• Mack baseball family.
The syndicate, in a last ditch

maneuver, saved American Lea-
baseball for the city of Phil-

Roy Mack, executive vice pres¬
ident of the club, was given until
U a.m. Monday to decide whether
he would sell the club to John¬
son. *
However, Roy was able to ne¬

gotiate with the Philadelphlan*
who combined to save the team
for Philadelphia.

The syndicate Issued a state¬
ment which said: "Ray Mark

Roy declared: "I have notified
William Harridge, president of the
American League, that we have
agreed to sell to this fine group
of civic minded Philadelphia bus¬
inessmen. I have requested league
approval. Our lawyers are now

Wrestlers to Meet

Today in Fieldhouse
Coach Fcndly Collin, announc¬

ed that a meeting* of all varsity
and frcahmcn Interested in wrest¬
ling will ba held this afternoon In
room 209 of Jenison.
Alt men interested in trying out

for tha squad are requested to re¬
port promptly at 4.15 p.m.

meeting and a

necessary legal documents."
The new owners bought 91-

year-old Connie Mack's 502 shar¬
es for 1604,000. They gave Karle
Mack, retiring general manager
and also an executive vice presi¬
dent. 6450,000 for his 163 shares.
Roy remains as a mcmoer of the
syndicate.

The syndicate is prepared with
enough operating capital to hire
a top manager and field manager
to build up the fortunes of both
the parent team and Its rundown

The last minute negotiations
that led to the sale of the ball
club to the Philadelphia syndicate
ended a fantastic sequence of
events over the past four ihonths
in which the Athletics had been
reported sold from coast to coast
to numerous buyers.

C.harroal Gray
and rharenal brown are

the hi* "color news" in
men's fabrics, for this
season. We have (hem.
Get smarter style, finer
fabrie. perfect fit. Save

money loo.

Wo havo • variety of
colors, fabrics and mo-

mane from in

acanare" suits.

S :'"sS1 AM PS

RAMSEY'S
ACROSS FROM THE UNION

i started
smoking
14 yeacis ago.
vou cant beat
EM FOR FiAVOA
-and beueve

ME, camels are
REALLY MILD ! *

AND HOW IT BTANTED.,
Ai'MiasL BoorsMAS aapa: "I preppe

(Hired subjects fqf a Navy carper
Hut it was getting licked In larman
hy the Nnvy plvbre that got me

i Annapolis My break *

last

Em
. They called herXasque d'OK,

TUESDAY

She ii, to quote Alton Cook of the World-
Telegram Sun, "a lusty beauty soothing
with impetuous passion;" or to put it in
the words of Wanda Halo of the Daily
Nows: "You can't take your eyes off
her." To Jim O'Connor of the Journal-
American, she is "a voluptueuse
(who) had many lovers but loved only

" The N. Y. Times man, Howard
Thompson, observes that the it "a
lady of joy," for at Mr. Berkley of

the Herald Tribune notes: "she
attracted the notice of police

1 various rfosont... "Wo
is — as

'

the Frenchwould say

JNI) ATTRACTION

Turn the Key Softly
Action

Michigan State College
Spedal Number - TONIGHT - 8:30 P.M.

College Auditorium
NOW.. .a Stage Sensatit

PAUL SRtGQHT i m is:-, in person...

WENDELL

DOUGLAS COREY
BRODIE

Tne Calm
COURT-MARTIAL
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P
reviews

CanipuH Police
Tackles Problem

Campus police were (riven
additional authority in han¬
dling the traffic situation by
the State Board of Agricul¬
ture, MSC's governinn body,
at its meeting Friday.
Parking arras were designated

for faculty, staff and employes,
and the police were authorized to
Impound vehicles illegally parked
In these areas. The lots are posted
w^jh white, red and black signs.

Lata at the rear of Morrill
Hall, the Ac Rulldlnc and the
weal section of the lot south of
GUtner Hsll are tho«c wMeh

faculty, staff

very

No Rain Today?
Jack Frost
Makes His
1954 Debut
Jack

chilly day. And
likely that
searching through their winter

r warmer gar-

The high today Is expected to
be 50 to 56, with winds north¬
west of 6 to 14 miles per hour.
And If you're looking up, the

sky will be partly cloudy, Snd
mighty gloomy.
There is a bright side to the

picture, however. No r a i n is

Special parking permits may be
obtained at the police department
headquarters which v ill enable I
the college faculty, staff, and em- jployes to park in their designated
areas. Cars lacking these stickers,
even if they belong to faculty,
staff, or employes, will be Im¬
pounded if they are parked in
their designated areas.

Campus officers were authoriz¬
ed to ticket student cars found
parked in areas which have not
been designated for them. *Their
areas were designated in on earl¬
ier board action.

Permits will

the student park-

Campus visitors can par
where except in those arei
Ignated for farulty, staff, c
es and students.
Parking will be nvailal

the metered section from t
ministration Building to I
and Yakeley dormitories.

Coeds Lead
Blood Drive
Registration
ber the m«jn 2 to 1, according to
Seth Marshall, co-chairman of
the fall blood drive. Appoint¬
ments for this week's blood drive
amounted to 456 donors. Blood
donations begin today.
Marshall expressed disappoint¬

ment that such a small precentage
of students registered for the
campaign. Sponsors of the drive,;
Alpha Phi Omega and Spartan's j
Women's League, hope to increase
last year's record of 2,600 pints

ConantWill
Speak at
Centennial
The UA high commissioner in

Germsny, James B. Conant, will
five the keynote address Feb. 12,
when MSC opens Its

selection Fri¬
day, Dr. Kenneth Wilson, direc¬
tor of the Division of

iter's Day will fecas l

Spartans Spilled
o(Continued I

for 16 yards and a score on the
next play.
Schaefer converted and Notre

Dame led, 14-13.
Matiock took the followinf

kick-off to the Iriah 48, and State
moved from there down to the
Notre Dame 11.
The attack bogged down and

State had to settle for a futile
field-goal attempt by Morrall.
A field-goal attempt was wide,

and the Spartans had missed their
third straight scoring opportunity,

ire Dame marched from their

drive. Schaefer missed the kick,
but the Irish seemed safe with
onlv two and a half minutes re¬

maining. »
Again. Matsock lit the fuse for

the Spartans. He took the kick-
off and dashed from State's 23 to
the Irish 42.
Two minutes remained when

Morrall hit Lewis on the 22, and
the big end moved to the 13 before
being tackled.
Slate scored on the next play

eeanpUsbments which have

select number of honorary
degrees, awards, and citations
will be given to persons who have
made outstanding contributions
to the American way of life, Dr.
Wilson said.
On Feb. 12. 1855, the legislative

act creating the college was sign¬
ed. The date also is the birthday
of Abraham Linooln, who signed
the Morrill Act, Initiating a na¬
tional system of. land-grant
schools based on the MSC pattern.

Kinrorope Showing
Scheduled for Tonight
A kinescope production of "Ri¬

chard II" will be shown tonight
in room 49 of the Auditorium at
7:15. Isoaned by NBC-TV. the pic¬
ture Is a full length feature star¬
ring Maurice Evans.

Senior Killed
In Weekend
Plane Crash

Newton, Three 1
us killed at A HI
when his light

three miles south
Newton, 20. wa:

dent. He was on I
•go to meet his I
plane crashed. Jt
farmer, said the

Newton attoi

rto Parking
Parking lot -

tamp Parking

HUiLliTrs
MAT. Me-NIGHTH 1 HUN. Mr

TODAY ANII Tt K.HIIAY

FROGMEN IN ACTION

"HKI.I. KAIIIKKS
OF THE DKKP"

—— and

TKIIKOK STREET"

Dan lhirre. - II., Alb.n

— TANGANYIKA"
with Van lleflln
ad "HPAl'hW AYX"

Ever try
Breakfast at

Kewpees?
You nhouW. Our morning meals arc
real solid—and for lhal coffee break,
he sure to try our delirious home¬
made doughnuts and paatry.

JUST A REMINDER
Gii those slimmer chillies out of your

way, IIuyc them eleuned und stored
Ml till!

College Cleaners
301 UIOTT RD. mow ED 2-4113

tMumlry Srrricr

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
in

VENEZUELA

CREOLE PETROLEUM CORPORATION
An Affiliate* of SUmUrtl Oil Co. (N.J.)

l{c|iri*M*uUtiYi*s of Creole will l»e on the campus on

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 20
to intervirw unmarried graduates with majors
in ENGINEERING, PHYSIOS and GEOLOGY

Sin* your Placement Director
for inter\ iew schedules

PLACEMENT BUREAU INTERVIEW
DATE COMPANY OPENINGS FOR

let. II Touche, Niven, Bailey Acctg. Majors. Dec., March A
& Smart June Grads

let. 18-13 Electro Metallurgical All Knur's. Chemists, Ind. &
Company Labor Relations Majors.

Econ., Psych.,, Finance 3i
Gen. Bus.

with Zagers eairrylng the bell. He
managed to score on Acer de-
termination, shaking off, or run¬
ning over seve:
tenders Snd dl

rsl Notre Dame da¬
ring across the flag

in the extreme corner ot the play-
Ing field. -

A charging :Irish lineman man-

aged lo touch the ball with his
fingers and PIanutis'i conversion
attempt was deflected—Notfe
Dame's slim nrlargin was protect-
ed. and the Iriah had beaten
Michigan State for the first time
since 1»4».

SHOP TONIGHT TIL NINE!

Italian Strings ScheduU
The Societs Corelli. a 14-piece The
lg ensemoie uum nome, Italy,
open the Music Department's

concert Series In the Music Audi¬
torium tonight at 1:13.
The group Is making a tour of
te United States under arrange¬

ment with the Italian govern¬
ment The Soeieta is'named after
the seventeenth century player
and compoaer Corelli who is said
to have brought the art of string
playing to heights never before
achieved. This group was formed
last year for the 300th
sary of "—"*"■

NOW SHOWING!

iiirry! hurry!

last.4 days

BIG

AS TH(£

'• «*£*. OCEAN'
THE

CfllNE MUTINY

BOGART • FERRER • JOHNSON • MxMURRAY
ADDED — Mxm < art~n — TravHUlk — Lata* New*

. . . Next Attraction . , .

ANNA MAGNANI In Jran Rriwir'n "THE GOLDEN COACH"
RKK PARKING »OR OI K PATRON a — • P.M. TO MIDNIONT — MOMMRU rmi. - WOLVERINE PARRINU LOT - l~U M Ormad AO.

Vivaldi 'concert' *»nd string, th»'r°P'1«rio Crosso »

Swrf -by Marcclto mJS"1•plghi. ' MaritS.

SPECIAL PURCHASE OF 35.M

SUEDE JACKETS $25.
Ural fashion and nlw nrirn lor all...
our luxuriouM suedes moke perfect companions
tor slacks and skirt*, wonderful to lake everyu-hcrc
to ward oft talVs chill breezes. You'll want one
or more In gold, copper, beige, blue, nut. Sizes
10 to 18. just ISM.

2*3 NORTH WASHINGTON IN LANSING

wiaum ,

HOLDEN

Don Sundstrom asks:

What are my
chances for
advancement in
a big firm
like Du Pont?

LAST • IKKIRS
TWO • nt'ENI
DAYS • *13 f

Featarv

-4b I

Jerry Risser answers:

I THINK I knowexactlywhat'shehind that quest ion,I)tm. becauM' tlir same thing enwaed my mindwhen I first graduated and looked around for a job.That was about sevrntaon years ago, when the
l)u Font Company waa much smaller than it is to¬
day. And there's a Urge factor in the answer. Don.
right there! The advaocmnent and growth of any
employee depends to a considerable degree on the
advancement and growth of hie employer. Promo¬
tion possibilities are bound to be good in an expand¬ing organisation like Du Font.
Right now. for example, construction is in prog¬

ress or pUnned for three new plants. That means
many new opportunities foe promotion for youngengineers. And, in my experience. I have found it is
a fundamental principle of Du Pont to promote

from within the organisation—on merit.

work, is e natural for

> pioneer-all aorta
— .. .jo can meet a chal¬lenge. Manyof the problemswill involve coat studies

-some will require evaluation in a pilot plant-but,in every cms. they'll provide the aatafectiona which

BEN ALL
•eOfficer

wedne»d°
three- coins

IN THE POO*1


